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More than 100 parks use ICY Accommodation Management

Kempense Meren    |   Oostduinkerke
Vielsalm  |  De Haan

Aerwinkel

Beachpark Texel

Coldenhove

De Bloemert

De Veluwse Hoevegaerde

De Vers

De Vlegge

Esonstad

Het land van Bartje

Het Roekenbosch

Hof van Saksen

Kaatsheuvel

Katschberg

l´Eau d´Heure

Mooi Zutendaal

Orveltermarke

Salztal Paradies

Schuttersbos

Natuurdorp tSuyderoogh

Vitamaris

Waterparc Veluwemeer

West Terschelling

Bispingen  |  Les Ardennes  | Les Bois-Francs  |  Sandur 
De Vossemeren  |  De Kempervennen  |  Erperheide   |   Bostalsee  

Zandvoort  |  Het Hejiderbos 

De Flaasbloem
De Roggeberg
De Schotsman
Zeewolde

Motel ***
Bungalow- & Chaletpark
Bistro - Terras

DE BRENKBERG

Green Resorts

Green Resorts

De Kraaijenbergse Plassen

De Wije Werelt

Kaatsheuvel

Resort Ameland

Poort van Amsterdam

Poort van Zeeland

Resort Zuiderzee

Resort Veluwemeer

Resort Markermeer

Reestervallei

Breeduyn Village  |  Dishoek

Résidence Valkenburg

Résidence Koningshof

Ameland
Callantsoog
Zandvoort 
Grevelingenstrand 
Bloemendaal aan zee
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Are you a manager at a holiday park and do you want to save energy and keep a grip 
on your accommodations? Then ICY Accommodation Management is the solution 
for you. With this wireless management system for holiday parks you can wirelessly 
control and read various equipment from the reception or via your smartphone. 
 

Comfort for your guest and savings for you

Control accommodations wirelessly

No change in infrastructure

Fast response to issues

Transceiver, frost and power 
outage alarm

A transmitter/receiver that forms the 
communication link between the separate 
accommodations and the devices in the 
accommodation. 
The Transceiver is also fitted with a frost 
alarm. 

Smoke or heat detector

ICY is supplier of several smoke 
and heat detectors that can 
be connected with each other 
wirelessly. Fire alarms are sent to 
ICY Accommodation Management, 
so you can respond  quickly.

Timer Thermostat

An energy saving thermostat that 
can be set remotely. 
Presence detection on the 
thermostat ensures that the 
accommodation is never heated 
unnecessarily.
This ensures energy savings of 26% 
on average.

Pressure sensor

The pressure sensor guards the 
water pressure in a central heating 
installation. This sensor can be 
connected to a Transceiver so 
a pressure alarm can be sent to 
reception or maintenance as soon 
as the pressure falls below 0.8 Bar.

ICY Accommodation Management

ROI of less than2 years*

Energy meter reading

By using pulse loggers in conjuction 
with the energy meters, you can get 
a complete overview of all meter 
readings with one push of the button in 
ICY Accommodation Management. 
This also applies to smart meters. 

Coloured icons show the status of the 
accommodations. 
Alarms become vissible and are sent by text 
message or e-mail.

Intruder Alert

In case of burglary the Intruder Alert 
sends an alarm to ICY Accommodation 
Management. This alarm can be 
forwarded to the cellphone of the guard 
on duty.

* Our lenghty experience tells us that our energy saving products generally have a return on investment of 2 years.


